
FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern
brick cottage Small payment down,
balance in monthly payments, like rent.
E. E. Pascoe, loans and notary public,
110 North Center street

Houm In Churohill Addition Wanted
I nave cash customer that wantTHE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN mall home In this addition. Corns In
quick. E. E. Faacoe, 110 North On
ter st.
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NO PEACE TALKl

Packers Say There Will Be

No Negotiations

IT'S TO BE A FINISH FIGHT

A Statement Issned Shows That All
Orders in All Parts of the United
States Are Being Filled and That
Prices of Meat Are Reduced.

Chicago, Aug. 4. In a statement
given out tonight by the packers the
report that negotiations are in prog-gre- ss

to bring about another conference
between th-- . packers and the labor
loaders is declared to be unfounded.
The packers assert that thore is not
the slightest possibility of a, further
conference with the strikers. '

According to this statement the pro-
gress making at the plants satisfac-
tory to all the packers, more men are
employed daily, all contracts and eui-te- nt

orders are filled and there is a
iioi iii:. 1 supply cf beef, mutton and pro-
visions at all points in the United
States, while sales- are made at lower
prices than befcre the strike bryau.

In a table ai.comixinying the state
ment it is shown that the total number
of men at work tonight at all loinls
is more than 29, 000. Beyond trying to
enforce the order forbidding the deliv
ery of ice to retailers who have been
hauling meat from the stock yards
themselves since the teamster.'" strike
the strikers did little. Up to date the
ice supply of 1(K retail markets has
been cut off.

THE FOREST RESERVES

The Principal Matter Before the Den
ver Conference.

received

Big
Denver, The fature 4SVz:

second session hattar Metropolitan. Mo.
of the western s:o kmcn anil

the federal commit ion was the
address of Secretary James Wilson, o
the dejvirtment of agriculture. Dr.
James Wilson of Wyoming delivered
an address of welcome and introduc-
ed Secretary Wilson the conference.
Mr. Wilson the pur-Io- e

of both department and the
administration to bring about more
cordial and pleasant relations between

official government and the stock
growers of the country. Secretary Wil-
son spoke particularly of question j
pertaining to the breeding of horse;--;

IN
acres In Irvine addition, platted,

CoiBfee
Ice Cream Sherbets.

Wholesale

CLIFFORD 5.

of the of water, the right of stock- -
men and the necessity of forest re-

serves. At the conclusion of Mr. Wil
remarks the discussion of the

forest reseive question was resumed
and concluded.

This, with all the other subjects, will
bo referred to a. resolution committee. 1 local market and at 11, 13s, 9d In Non-

stock grazing- on government lands J don.
was the tonic which the close was steady at $4.S5Tt4.95

17S; Four, 73'; C. & S.. 14; 1st
August 4. of pfd. 2nd p."d. 20; Erie. 24;

day's of the con-- i ll'JTi; 119;
fere-nc-

land,

to
declared it to te

his

the

Five

need

son's

in
attention of the delegates and evoked
many suggestions for 'the enactment of
laws regulating and governing the
same.

Addresses were made by Senator
Warren of Wyomin, E. S. Gosney and
Prof. Forbes of Arizona, Con.

president of the Colorado cattle
growers association, and others. With

i single exception all admitted the
necessity of some law of government-
al control by which the stockmen curv
secure some sort of ownership rights to
the ranges they use.

TROUBLES OF THEIR OWN.
Denver, Aug. 4. The Denver

the official newspaper
of the National Live Stock association
and other western livestock 'interests,
today prints an interview with Presi-
dent Frank Hagenbarth of the Nation-
al Live KtOv-- asocialion on the report
that the western catllomen, now in
conference in Denver with government
officials, would attempt to break the
Chicago butchers strike. Mr. Hagen-bari- h

is quoruJ as saying: "We have
troubles of oar own nd while we
would like to see the strike settled,
there is nothing for us to do in the
matter."

BOLSTERED BY COTTON
I

An Influence in the StocK
Market.

New York, Aug. 4. The brilliant
prospect of the cotton crop in revealed
by yesterday's publiiation cf the gov-
ernment estimate was' the dominant
influence in the stock market, bat this
waned somewhat in the course of the
session.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 7778: Atchison rfd. 96; N.

! J. Central, 162; C. fe O.. CS-i- : St. Paul,

Pac. 92?i; N. Y. Cenlial, 11S; Penna.,
lU'Tk; St. L. & S. F. pfd. 5C'i: So. Pac.
5oV; Union Pac, 93; Amal'g. copper;
51 Ti; sugar, 12914; Anaconda, 72'Ji; U.
S. Steel, 12; U. S. Steel pfd. CO7;; W. U.

DONDS.
U. S. ref. 2s reg. 10i, coupon 104"4;

U. S. 3s re- - 104 Vi, coupon 105; U. S.
new 4s reg. 131," coupon 131',i; U. S- -

old 4s reg. lCG1, coupon IOC1.

GRAIN.
New York, Aug. 4. Copper

THE
for the small sum of 1800, cheap at

Al's.
FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 213 or Main 73
Ford hotel .

IF YOUR TIN ROOF NEEDS
REPAIRING OR PAINTING

Or if your gutter and spouts are in bad condition, now- - is the time to have
them fixed. We make a specialty of that kind of work.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St.

RIGHT

TEMPE

1 1.000. Water in Salt Canal. Now is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldest, and the best.

WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.
TEL MAIN 365. O'NEILL BLOCK

RESTAURANT:

and

and retail.

Record-

-Stockman,

Enlivening

CITY

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetic. Grammar, Letter Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Ty pewriting.

Com up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a good
time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamaon Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that it Is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping an d other purposes and to install the
same.

A motor Is now in operation In Tempe and the engineers in charge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchaser In an-

other portion of the territory intendin g purchasers or those interested and
desiring Information should apply at o nee to.

J. MURDO BRUNS
Or ESTES

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. 175,000.00.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBKRTON, Vice President.
II. J. MrCLUNG, Caehier. R. B. BURM1STER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bunk ing BualneM.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Caee, T. W. 1'emberton, F. M. Murphy. t. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, U H. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire. J. M. Ford, 11 J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Carltal. 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit. MO.000.
F. M. MI'RPIIY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank.
Injr buxinesrt transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. E. Gaire, Morris Goldwater.
Joh C. llenidon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. Jf. Frederick.

Long Distance Telephone No. ML . . , .....

Fteady but without change, lake clos

Spelter

ing at $12.505712.75; electrolytic at
and casting at $12.2:.c1i!12.W.

In London copper was a shade higher
closing at 56, 13, 9d. for spot and

56. 15s lor futures.
Lead wa.3 steady at $4.20i7 4.25 in the

London.
Silver, DS'i; Mexican' dollars, 45?i.

WOOL ANl) HIDES
New Ycrk, Aug. 4. Hides, and wool

Hun.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Sensational reports

of damage by rust to spring wheat
caused intense excitement today on tht
boardi of trade, resulting in a sharp
advance in prices. September wheat
opened ait 93?i94, sold at 97MsW, clos-
ing at 97'zi. September corn opened at
SlGHS, sold betweem 5052, and
closed at 52. September oats
opened at ZZii2i, sold between 334

and 34i(fi and closed at 34.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago, Aug. 4. Cattle receipts
TVxa.ns, 3(K); western. 800; market

slow and steady; good to prime steers.
$5.25(06.25; poor to medium, $4.0O'ii'5.00;
stackers and feeders, $2.00Ti5.G0; cows,
$1.2.14.00; heifers, $2.00fi4.75; canners,
yi.5of.i2.40; bulLs, $2.00r4.13; calves,
S2..r0li't;.00; Texas fed steers. $3.00(fi)
4.50: western steers, $3.55(1? 4.75.

Sheep receipts, 10,000; market for
Fheep and lambs steady to lower; good
to choice wethers, $3.55((i4.15; fair to
choke mixed, $3.0Cff 3.75; western sheep,
$3.5()r,i 4 00; , native lambs, Su.OOtf C.75;

western lambs, $4.35(fi 6.75.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, . 4. Forecast: Ari-
zona, local rains Frjday and Satur-
day. '

THE EDGE OF A VOLCANO

Americans in Danger in the Island of
Hayti.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 4.

This city is in a state of great disor-

der. Earjd3 of soldiers are throwing
stones to prevent Syrians from re-

opening: their stores. American citi-
zens have hoisted the stars and strfpes
over their residences, and a number of J

them have sought refuge among the
legation, driving there in carriages fly-

ing the American flag pursued by the
populace throwing atones. The gov
ernment has decided to take steps for
protection.

DROUTH IN MONTANA.

Even Railroads Have Difficulty in
Finding Water for Locomotives.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 4. Advices re
ceived from throughout the state the
past week depict a serious state of af
fairs on the big ranges in eastern and
northern Montana, and unless a heavy
rain is soon forthcoming considerable
loss of stock will ensue. The north
em Montana ranges in many localities
resemble a desert, former waterin
holes and springs being dry and parch
ed. So bad have conditions become
that the state humane oiiK-er- have in
terfered and compelled the stockmen to
drive herds into localities far removed
where some grass and water still in,

though even that supply is
scanty.

The Great Northern company is
meeting with difficulty In operating its
trains throughout northern Montana
as a result of inability to get sullicie nt
water to keep' it's tanks along the road
replenished.

o
ON MURDERERS' TRAIL,

Three Men Hiding in a Swamp Are
Surrounded.

Portage, Pa, Aug. 4. Pursued by 800
men, the three men who murdered
Charles Hays, driver, and fatajly
wounded Patrick Campbell, paymaster
for the Puritan Coal company, about
a mile south of this place yesterday.
are hiding in Cedar swamp, about sev-
en miles' from Portage, on the Bel-for- d

county line. One of the fugitives
is injured, but not so as to prevent
his flight.

In parties of about twenty the pur-
suing men are scattered out over the
entire boundary of the laurel thicket
and swam;, which Is twelve miles long
and eleven miles wide.

Shortly after eleven o'clock a. m
about six miles to the south of Port
age, the three men were fired upon by
a posse and one of the fugitives fell
His companions lifted him to his feet
and the three hurried into the swamp.
leaving a trail of blood which was fol-

lowed for about fifty yards, but the
men escaped. The search will be con-
tinued all n!ght and pickets are out
watching every road and cow path lead
ing from th'i swamps. Hundreds of
others are forcing their way through
the interior of the dense undergrowth
The country Is so lough that it is im-

possible to get a horse to travel into
the swjmn. There are a few men who
know- - the trails and they are to act
as guides.

WILL KEEP THE CONTRABAND.

Vladivostok, Aug. 4. The prize
court has decided to confiscate such
portion of the cargo of the Portland
and Asiatic tit earner, the Arabia, as
are consigned to Japanese ports, name-
ly 59,000 pounds of flour and raiilroad
equipment, this being less than half
her cargo. The Arabia Will then be
released.

DEAD AUSTRALIAN STATESMAN.

Sydney, N. S. W.. Aug. 4. Sir Georcre
Richard? Dibhs, former premier of
New South Wales, is dead, aged 7.)
years.

A BATTLE STORY

Russian Report of Fight at
Simancheng

READS LIKE A.VICTORY

Bat at the Same Time the Czar's
Forces Lost Ground No Develop-
ments at Port Arthur Significant
Gathering of German Warships.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4. The cfear
has received the following dispatch
from Lieutenant General Sakharoff,
dated August 3: "Lieutenant General
Zassalltch reports the following de-

tails: In the fighting of July 31, the
operations were not decisive. The ac-

tion of the Japanese on our east front
on Ju!y 30 convinced me that they were
in i. tng with tl.'eir main forces on our
south front near Outuschoutoun to-
ward Deupoutzza and Pkhailantoun.

"From dawn until daybreak of Juiv
31 we heard cannonading on our right
tlank, wiiich obliged me to hurry down
to the xuth front, where, at first from
a battery and later from- a range of
hills, I directed the course of the tight.

'The battle began under the most
favorable auspices for us. Tho fiit
report I received was from Lieutenant
Colonel Solomcmsky, who informed me
that he was tenaciously holding his
position, although he had many
wounded. I ordered at first two com-
panies, and thcii a battalion, to rein-
force him, although he did not ask for
support.

'Simultaneously with the attack on
the heights-- the center of our position,
the Japanese directed their att.ick
ogainnst Major General Mistchensko's
detahement and against our right
Hank.

"The beginning of the fighting show
ed! the superiority of our artillery over
that, of the Japanese, Not only did
our batteries silence the Japanese guns
previously in position and prevent
them leaving their positions, but the
batteries sustained no less and were
able to develop their lire at leisure.

"At 10 o'clock I received the follow
ing note from Lieut. Colonel Solomon-sk- y:

'The Japanese turning movement
has been stopped, the enemy sustain
ing enormous losses. We have many
wounded. CapLan-- i Golitinsky was kill
ed. The wounded include two officers
and a surgeon. I --am making a firm
stand.'

Simultaneously with the receipt of
this report, it was seen tht our de
tachment had evacuated three crests
of the mountain range. It was evident
that Solomoneky had too strong a
force to cope with, and had been ob
liged to give ground somewhat. He
continued, however, to hold his posi
tioo.

"After reinforcing Solomonsky with
two battalions and afterward with two
and three-iuarte- rs battalions and de
siring to centralize the command of
these troops, I dispatched Colonel Pol
ovitch Lepovatz with orders to take
command of all the troops engaged lu
that position.

The fusilade continued on our
right Hank without becoming threat
ening. Our artillery continued io crush
the enemy's artillery with its flre.'fll-- t
hough the Japanese had brought

mountain and. field guns into action
"At 4:30 p. m. I received a repoit that

a regiment prated at the extreme right
flank had retired from its position, in
the mountains, the Japanese having
turned its Hank. Six disabled guns
were abandoned. Two officers were
killed and two wminded and the coin- -
I sr.cc-- r of a battery wj.j,. Injuied.

"Before this had happened the Jap-
anese had placed two more batteries
on the left of those which had pre-
viously taken up their positions there,
and with their batteries on the ex-

treme left, they began to bombard our
battery as ell as to enfilade the right
tlank of our formation. This was the
cause of the destruction of our bat-
tery and the serious loss of troops on
our right flank.

"The battery was shattered, but at
the beginning of the action we suc-

ceeded in saving four guns, while four
others were left on the field disabled.
Of the four saved, two had to be spik-
ed amd abandoned owing to lack of
ho rsea.

"With the view of distracting the at-

tention of the Japanese from our right
flank I directed Col. Lepovatz at
o'clock, when the heat was diminshed,
to ord'.-- r the soldiers to take off their
equipment and assume the offensive.
To support this offensive movement I
ordered our batteries to open a hot fire
on the ridges held by the Japanese.
iThe fire of our guns, which had pre-
viously bombarded thlis point, was
murderous and the Japanese again
sustained many killed or wounded.

"Our attack in open order astonish-
ed all beholders. Our men in this for-

mation advanced quickly across the
principal mountain range, rushing on
bo'l'V. sides 'with fixed bayonets on the
Japanese, who were unable to sustain
the shock and quickly evacuated th
three crests they had occupied. I am
Informed by Major Kipamitze thn.t
those who remained were bayoneted.
After this brilliant affair, I ordered Col.
Lepovatz to stop and push no further,
At 7 o'clock I received an order to re-

tire in the direction of Hai Cheng.
"According to the report of the com-

mander of a Cos-sac- regiment which,
reconnoitered the valley of Dapoutze
during1 the battle as well as organized
the delivery of ammunition and the re-

moval of the wounded, threoi divisions
of the Japanese were observed moving
through the town of Haputzea.

"Our losses on July 30 find July 31
have been up to the present estimated
at twenty-nin- e officers and slightly
more than 1,000 men killed or wound-
ed."

The fact that there is no further

news from the front beyond 'General
Zassalitch's account of fighting at
Simouc'.ieng on July 31 bears out th
Associated Press explanation that the
Japanese are halting to bring up sup-
plies,, especially ammunition, of whi.--
a modern engagement entails an ex-
travagant use, and without which It
would be impossible even for-- a vic-torc- us

army j follow up its success.
The official estimate of a Russian losu
of more than 1,000 agrees with figures
In a belated dispatch from Llao Yang
referring to the same fighting and
which says that the Russians were ful-
ly prepared to hold their positions
when commanded to retire, which was
carried out In perfect order. The tro-
pical heat continues and there have
been many sunstrokes.

The receipt of General Zassalitch's
dispatch was generally known today
and gave rise to extravagant rumors
of further fighting around Hal Cheng
and several press dispatches Were
.sent off describing a fresh battle be-
tween the forces of General Zassa-litc- h

and General Oku. There is no
apparent justification for such reports.
The best informed military authorities
declare that there has been no fighting
since the Russians fell bajk

Amping and Anshanshan.

A JAPANESE REPORT,

A Story of the Battb of Mo Tien
Pass.

Gen. Kuroki's Headquarters, near Mo
Tien Pass, July 22, via Seoul, Aug. 4.
From the brief official reports arriv-
ing it appears: that the fighting of July
19 was severe. On July 17, the Ja
panese attacked a superior force of
the enemy occupying the strongest de
fensive works. The attack r&sultfrl
in forc ing the Rusr ians to retreat a!on
the roads northward and westward, in
bringing the right Japanese line ahead
some miles and in clearing the wuy for
the Japanese advance. The Japanese
again outmaneuverod the Russians,
who held the trenches. The Japanese
flanked them on both sides, spreading
a comparatively small force mto long
lines.

The Japanese loss was one officer
and fifty-thre- e men killed and fifteen
officers and SCO men wounded. One
company lost all ts officers.

Two Russian officers and forty-fiv- e
men were taken prisoners by the Ja-
panese. According to the officers' ac-
counts the Russian loss was several
hundred. The bodies of more than
200 Russians killed on July 17 were
buried or burned. Many of the dead
were hidden in the woods two days be-
fore being discovered. The Chinese
assert that many more were buried inthe Russian lines. It is the consen-
sus of opinion that the European regi-
ments made a poorer showing against
General Kuroki's troops than the Si-
berian regiments d5d. HCae condition
of the Siberian troops is bad. Hun-
dreds are without boots and are wear-
ing Chinese shoes. - Russian desertersfrequently enter the Japanese lines.

A GATHERING FLEET.

For Some Reason the Germans Are
Hovering Near Port Arthur.

Berlin, Aug. 4. The Vossische Zel-tu- ng

Is Informed that the commander
of the German East Asiatic squadron.
Vice Admiral Von Prittw itz has ar-
rived at Che Foo on board his flagship,
the armored cruiser Fuerst Bismarck,
and that he has ordered the third class
cruiser Seeadler to proceed from Che
Foo to Chemulpo. From Chemulpo the
Seeadler will sail to the gulf of Liao
Tung.

I he third German warship at Che
too is the third class cruiser Thelis,
while the third class cruiser Geier is
stationed in the inner bay of Korea,.

The Vossische Zeltung thinks that
anticipation of great events at Port
Arthur explains the presence of the
four war vessels.

THE JAPANESE STRENGTH.

First Estimate of the Force Opposing
Kuropatkin.

New Chwang, Aug. 4. Kuroki, with
100,000 men now behind the Russian
forces, Oku with 50,000 on their front,
while flanking them on the left is Nod-z- u

with 50,000. If Kuropatkin is de-
feated in this battle, he must move
westward or surrender. The Rus-
sian forces at Port Arthur ore driven
back to their last line of defense. The
Japanese attacking force has 350 guns.

CONFIRMATORY FIGURES.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4. The army

organ declares that the events of the
last ten days demonstrate that the Ja-
panese objective since the beginning
of the war has been to strike the maiaarmy of the Russians and not, as was
popularly supposed to take Port Arthur
It places the strength of Kuroki's army
at 100,000 on the Saimatza and Liaa
Yang road, and 30,000 on the road to
Mtikden with 10,000 in reserve. Thispaper does not give the figures of
Oku's and Nodzu's armies, which it
is believed will bring the total close to
200,000.

LATE OCCUPATIONS.
Washington, Aug. 4. The Japanese

legation has received the following tel-
egram from Tokio. "Oku reports that
the enemy is retreating northward
continually since Aug. 1. On Aug.
3 our army occupied Hali Cheng and
New Chwang, situated thirty miles
north of the port of the same name."

f-
-

PERIOD OF QUIET EXPECTED.
St. Petersburg, Atig. 4 The war of-

fice does not expert the Japanese to
resume their advance for several days.
They arc probably again preparing a
flanking movement on a large scale.
It is expected that Kuropatkin will
profit by the delay.

MUST HAVE PORT ARTHUR.

The Way the Jaoanese Are PI anmng
To Take It.

Tokio, Aug. 4. The Japanese are
hourly awaiting tidings of Victory at

Port Arthur. It is knov.n that the
Japanese noose about the lty 13 grad
ually tightening and it is felt that the
critical hour Is fast approaching. There
can be no charges of greac masses of
Japanese infantry on the fortress until
the artillery finishes the task of sil-
encing the Russian guns. The story-i-s

current that the emperor has ex-
pressed a wish that the capture be ef
fected with the smaHest possible sacri
fice of life, hence these precautions are
taken.

RUSSIANS STILL RETIRING.
London, Aug. 4. A dispatch to a

news agency from Anshanshan says:
"The Japanese advance Is being con-
tinued with great energy against the
southern army. The Russian main
forces contiinue their retirement north-
ward. Their cavalry, checked a Ja-
panese threatening flank movement.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN IN.
Tokio, Aug. 4. Twelve torpedo

baa destroyers, four torpedo boat-i- ,

aid some gunboats emerged from the
harbor at Port Arthur the night of
August 1, and were driven back by the
Japanese warships oh guard outside.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
Games Yesterday,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CHICAGO. 10; WASHINGTON, 1.
At Chicago R H K

Chicago . .'. :.10 14 0
Washington 1 6 4

Ratiteries Smith and McFarlanl;
Patten and Clarke.

DETROIT, 1; NEW YORK. 6.
At Detroit R H E

Detroit ,. 1 8 1
New York .' '6 11 0

Batteries Killian and Drill; Orth
and Kleinow.

CLEVELAND. 11; B09T0N, 1.
At Cleveland R H E

Cleveland 11 1 4
Boston 1 9 Z

Batteries Donahue and Buelow;
Gibson, Winters and Farrell.

BROOKLYN, 1; PITTSBURG, 4.
At Brooklyn RUE

Brooklyn 1 5 3
Pittsburg 4 6 2

Batteries Garvin and Ritter; Lee-v- er

and Carisch.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
FIRST GAME.

BOSTON. 2; ST. LOUIS, 1.
At Boston R H

Boston , . 2 - 4

St. Louis 1 7
Batteries WiJIis and Moiun; Tay- -

lor 'and McLean.
SECOND GAME.

. ST: LOUIS, 1; BOSTON,. 0.
R II E

St. Louis l 3 2
Boston o 7 2

Batteries Nichols and McLean Pit- -
tinger and Needham.

FIRST GAME.
CINCINNATI, 1; PHILADELPHIA, 2.

At Philadelphia RUE
Cincinnati '. l 4 1
Philadelphia 2 6 1

Batteries Hahn and Schlei; Corri-do- n

and Roth.
SECOND GAME.

CINCINNATI, 3; PHILADELPHIA,
R II

Cincinnati 3 11
Philadelphia 4 7

Batteries Ewing and Schlei; Sut- -

hoff and Dooin.
FIRST GAME.

CHICAGO, 3; NEW YORK,
At New York R II

Chicago 3 7
New York 2

Batteries Weimer and Kling; Mc- -
Ginnty and Warner.

SECOND GAME.
CHICAGO, 0; NEW YORK. 3.

R II I
Chicago 0 5
New York 3 5

Batteries Brown and 0"Neill; Hos
tetter and Lucia.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
COLO. SPRINGS, 6; ST. JOSEPH,

At St. Joseph R H E
Colorado Springs C 9 1
St. Joseph 5 7 1

Batteries Nash and Baerwald;
Chinp and Garvin
SIOUX CITY, 0; DFJS MOINES, 15.
At Sioux City RUESioux City . 0 6 4

Des Moines 15 12 1
uaxterles Kostal and Graves Mor- -

rison and Towne.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Toledo Toledo, 7; Kansas City,

5.
At Louisville Louisville, 7; Mil-

waukee, 2. s
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 1: St.

Paul, 4.
At Columbus First game Colum- -

dus, s ; Minneapolis, 2. Second game.
ominous, 4; Minneapolis, 5.

o
COIN COUNTERFEITERS.

Two Italians Plead Guilty Before U. S
Commissioner in New York.

"V f . - .lory, Aug. s After a search
of several months seot service agents
tooay arrested two Italians, who they
Deneve have been flooding the city with
small counterfeit coin. The men under
ariiest who gave their names as Sal- -
vatore Brandaleone and Geontunnl Goir-dan- o,

when arraigned before a United
States commissioner. pleaded guilty to
making and passing the counterfeit
colna and were held in 15,000 boll.

L. & N. COLLISION.

Louisville, Aug. 4. The south bound
passenger train of the Louisville and
Nashville, which left Cincinnati at 6

o'clock last nJght collided early today
near Horse Cave, Ky., with a north-
bound passenger train, from Na.shville.
Thirty-thre- e passengors and four
tralrTmen were injured, none seriously.

THE COLOR LINE

Vice Presidential Candidate

Davis Shies at It

NO WORD OF NEGROES

Appears in the Platfoim of tae Wert
Virginia Democrats Mr. Davis
Supervised the Document and fi
eluded the White Man's Planlt.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 4. A
plajik opposed to negroes m iUti. s
was Inserted in the platform adot t. 4
today by the West Virginia democrat-
ic convention nd Henry G. Davis,
candidate for vice president, is crM-ite- d

with keeping the plank out for
fear it woo Id Interfere with the u. --

cess of the democratic national ticket.
While nearly rvery delegate, it i-

said, favored a white supremacy p!. ink
only 87 out of 974 delegate votfd for
such a plank, because of Mr. Davis'
desire to avoid the negro question. Da-
vis was with the committee on resolu
tions from start to finish, to supixl-v- .

it is sajd, the planks of the platform
that might tear on the national sit-
uation.

John T. McGraw, national commit-
teeman from Went irginia, and a can-
didate for United States senator to

N. B. Scott, secured all he want-
ed on the state ticket and in th? state
organization.

The platform Is largely devoted t- -

vtate issues.

A DEMOCRATIC RIOT

A Very Characteristic Affair in tho
Dark and Bloody Ground.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 4. Rioting end-
ed the democratic convention of tl
fifth appellate district today before U
had been in session two hours.
iicemen had to be called in ta iu'l
the disturbance and fifty delegate ed

blows on the head from s

of the poliremen before ord-.-

was restored. The trouble was pre-
cipitated when Temporary Chairma..
Lee seated- a con-testin- delegatlo .

from Owens county. Trie men o;. pok
ing the nomination of Judge James V.
Cantrill made a rush for the stage aid
with fist 3 and clubs made an attar 1
on the chairman and Willard Mitchv'. .

who was on the stage. Cantriir
friends Joined in the defense.

Chief of Police Reagan, who had j I
been made a sergeant at arms ci!U--
in fifty patrolmen and ordered th-- i.
fight the crowd and to ose th,-;- r ciuh
freely. So well were his orders car
ried out that half a hundrej delegate
were led from the hall with blo.:
streaming down their faces ami heida.
Many had to be attended to by phy-
sicians. The delegates optHiseJ t
Cantrill bolted and the Cantrill dele-
gates held another session tonight and
nominated him as judge unanimously.

HALF HEARTED TAMMANY

A Formal Ratification oT Parker's
Nomination.

New York. Aug. 4. Tammany hall
ratified' the nomination of Parker anj
Davis tonight. The first mention of
Parker's name brought forth boister-
ous cheers from the audience, which
about half filled the halL Resolution
were presented by former state Sena-
tor Thomas C. O'Sullivan and urr.i
8dop-ted- They endorse the national
platfoim. pledge support to the nation,
al ticket, declare that the present de-
pression Is due to the president's ab-
solute disregard of constitutional lim-
itations; call the president the "mj
on, horseback," denounce protect.ot,
oppose monopoly, for the inde
pendence of the Filipinos, and dw
nounce sectionalism.

O'Sullivan, who delivered the prin4-p- al

speech of the evening. deidareJ
that Eiihu Root did not dare accept th
nomination, for governor of New York,
because he was sagacious enough t
see defeat for his own party.

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE FIND OF EASTFRN

CAPITAL TO LOAN ON GOOD

REAL ESTATE SECURITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

APPLY TO

DWIGOT B. HEARD

Center and Adame Str.


